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Colorful Ceremony Held Storms Named AFROTC Cadet
For Dr. Jacobs' Investiture Commander in Annual Review
By CHARLES S. GARDNE R, Ill

Ceremony Honors Cadets and Departing
Cadre: Folan, Mclain, Schmidt, Levine

Tripod News Editor

In a solemn, cololiul ceremony Saturday afternoon, representatives of
ad t Li utenant Ronald F. torm of We t Hartford was
the nation's churches and educational
named Cadet 1 1 10n ommand r of the colleg AFROTC Unit
institutions paid tribute to Albert C.
with the ran]· of colonel at the fourth annual military awards and
Jacobs as he was officially inaugurr vi w eremony fonday on th quad. More than 75 high-rankated 14th President of the college.
ing military and civilian officers
Afl r luncheon in the Field House,
viewed thC' colorful cv nt at which
for special guests, del gates r present19 awards were made and 56 officers
ing 145 colleges and universiti es and
appointed for the coming year.
all th major faiths marched in many:'\C'al Deputy Commander
color d acad mic gowns through the
Paul W.
cal was named Cadet
row of elm trees between
ortham
Deputy Division 'ommandcr, and EdFor
th
third
year
in
a
row,
Bill
Towers and the Statue of Bishop
been th winning director ward J. Palmer and William G. GodBrownell. The college faculty, many
adet Wing Comin the Interfraternity ing ompeti- fn·~· were mad
members of the board of trust es,
tion . Last Wednesday, he led Alpha mand •rs. Departing members of the
alumni representatives and leading
Delta Phi to victory for th' second cadr Maj. John B. Folan, Maj. Mack
members of the student body also
straight y ar, whil his other victory A. McLain, Capt. Richard L. Schmidt,
mad up the long train of principal
was accomplished three years ago when and M / Sgt. Rob rt J . Levine wer
guests .
he direct d the Fr shman class to a paid tribute for their ·ervice to the
Brainard Installs
corps and r view d the squadrons.
surprise win.
Following the presentation of the
Th following men were the reTHE CROWD OF APPROXIMATELY 2600 PEOPLE WHO WERE PRESENT AT THE INThe Alpha Delta victory gav them
president by Allen
orthey Jones,
awards in Monday's
AUGURATION OF OR . ALBERT C. JACOBS AS THE 14TH PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE ON permanent possession of the trophy, cipi ents of th
'17, Chairman of the Trustees Selecceremonies.
SATURDAY.
with three victories in a row. They
tion Committee, Dr. Jacobs was offiwards Listed
won the trophy in 1951 when the
cially invested with the duties of his
Roy F. Perkins, fo1· the highest
Aiken-directed fr shman contingent
post by ewton Case Brainard, Chairgrades in the Air Science IV class;
was ruled ineligible b cause th chorman of the Board. After "' eath
John D. O'Brien, for the highest
us did not contain 75 per c nt of the
Ivy Notice
the Elms" was sung, Dr. Jacobs spoke
military proficiency among sophoorganization.
trenchantly on the role of liberal arts
more and freshman cadets; Baird L.
At a formal meeting last Monday
If you have been unable to pick
The winners pres nted the famous McGr w, for the high st seasonal r ccolleges in the task of developing men
evening, the Connecticut Alpha chapup
your free copy of the 1953 IVY,
with "know why" as well as "know
ter of Pi Gamma Mu initiated 12 new Fred Waring arrangem nt of "You'll ord on lhe rifle team; Louis John
please drop a note in Box 210 and
how."
members into the society. Nine seniors reve r Walk Alone," and a frat rnity Christakos, for the outstanding cadet
a
copy will be delivered to your
Ray Parrott, Senate and Medusa
layton S. Bradford,
and three juniors became members of song. Both wer gre ted with h ar- nlistcd man;
president, extended the warm welcome room. Check the bulletin board for Pi Gamma Mu, the National Social ty applause from the capacity au- outstanding cadet. from Connecticut;
dience.
of the student body to the new presi- possible distribution times tomor- Science Honor Society.
William D. Ross, the mo t improved
Both Alpha Chi Rho and Th ta Xi cadet; Alb rt D. AI xander, the highdent. Harmon T. Barber, '19, gave row.
At the same meeting, the officers
the greeting of the alumni, and Lawfor the ensuing academic year were were judged as tied for second plac . est grad s in Air cicnce III; Bernard
rence Towle that of the faculty. Repelected.
Albert D. Alexander was The Crows, under th dir clion of J. l3ogoslofski, th(• outstanding adresenting the citizens of Hartford and
named Student President, Professor Donald Kimmick, sang "The ong of vanced cadet; Edward J. Palmer, the
Connecticut, respectively, Mayor CroD. G. Brinton Thompson, Faculty the Vagabonds," and a frat mity song outstanding ·ad ton flight operations;
nin and Governor Lodge extended
President, and Professor John E. Can- composed by the dir ctor. Dir ct d Richard T. Lyford, the advanced cadet
their official and personal welcomes.
delet was re-elected Seer tary-Treas- by Norman Catir, Theta Xi rl'ndercd showing the most distinguished effort
a 17th Century sea chanty enlitl d "To and industJ·y; William A. Romaine,
As spokesman for the Presiding
Last week the Brownell Club elect- urer.
All You Ladies
ow on Land," and th cadet who has done most for the
Bishop of the Episcopal Church of
Professor
Matthew
pinka
was
the
ed its officers for the coming year
also a fraternity adaptation of Gril'g's Trinity orps; Donald W. Kimmick,
(Continued on page 6)
featured
speaker,
and
chose
"the
philand the Hillel Soci ety awarded keys
"Brothers in g On."
the outstanding bandsman; Richard
for achieYement to its outstanding osophy of history" as his subj ct. In
Judges for th
ing were Dr. John G. Abbott, the fr shman cadet showhis
speech,
Professor
Spinka
called
members. The new president of BrowE. Candelel of th Economics D part- ing the most outstanding cfl'ort and
nell is Lewis Taft, recently elected for an affirmation of spiritual freedom,
( ontinued on page :{)
ment; Gordon Stearns, Organist and
its
conscious
use
for
the
good.
and
senator, while Robert Donahue was
Men initiated were: Herbert Holm- Choir Director of the First Congr chosen vice-president. Secretary i
quist, Raymond Parrott, Warren gational Church of W est Ha11.ford;
In competition which the judge Edward Bojor and treasurer, Donald Lange, Joseph Basile, Richard Hooper, and orman Pfieffer, Director of Mucalled "exceedingly close,"
teve Knutson.
Stanley Miller, Chester Pado, Eugene sical Education for the schools of East
Keys Awarded
Plum, '53, was selected as the first.
Karasek, and Roy Perkins, all seniors, Hartford. Robert . Morris, '16, the
Hoger Harmon, Marland B rdick,
prize winner in the REVIEW contest.
The keys were award d at the last and juniors Albert D. Alexander, Rob- donor of the trophy, pres nted the cup
and
Gordon Clem walked off with the
The first prize con ists of a $30.00 meeting of the Hillel Society, on rt Gillooley, and William A. Dobro- to William Murray, pr sident of Alpha
top awards at th Honors Day cerecash award. John Brims, '56, was May 12, to Morton M. Rosenberg, '51, vir.
Delta Phi .
mony held in the Chapel last Thursawarded second place by the board of Alan Gm·witt, '52, and Richard D.
day aft rnoon.
judges, which consisted of Dr. Coop- Lewis, '54. Rabbi William Cohen of
Dr. Jacobs presid d over the annual
er, Dr. Harrington, and Mr. Morse. West Hartford, spiritual adviser of
award
day at which fifty-six students
Plum's untitled short-story deals the Society, made the presentations.
received recognition for scholarship
with an adventur in the life of a Members then heard an address by
and academic achievement. Dean
young Board of Education censu tak- Rabbi Joseph H. Gumbiner, director
Hughes pres nted the Fraternity
er in a rural district in the south. of the Hillel Foundation at Yale. Dr.
By STEVE TUDOR
Scholarship Cup to Alpha Chi Rho
Brims was award d second plac for Lewis H. Feldman is faculty adviser
Christopher Fry's "A Sleep of Prisoners" is still on th 1·oad. Th P Jps- for attaining the highest scholarship
his poem entitled "Madrigal."
for the Society here at Trinity.
ters' play was first performed here on Ap1·il 16th through 18th, and since among the organized groups on camDr. Harrington said that even
has
played three nights traveling. Performances still to b playPd arC> Christ pus.
though the competition was very
Church in Ri,·erdale, . Y. on May 31st, and Christ Church at Easton, Md.,
Harmon copped the AHEPA Greek
close, the committee agreed unaniConner
and
Bowen
Rule
on
June
14th.
Prize
and the Rue! Crompton Tuttle
mously on the sel ction of Plum as
The play, esp cially adaptable for church and chapel production, plus English Prize. The F. A. Brown Engthe big winner.
The commencement issue of the DKE, Delta Phi Respectively the talent of Dir ctor George Nichols and the four actors, Don Reynolds, lish Oration Prize and the Ferguson
Clay Stevens, Will Pinney and Pat Keller, netted th sum of two hundrNI Prize in History and Political Science
REVIEW will be available at the usTwo fraternities held annual elec- dollars, after royalities, in past p rformanc s. Thi s profit has been donated went to Berdick, who is also the highual campus stations during the la tter
tions last week, and now Delta Kappa to the various churches used, which were not charged for the J sters' ef- ~ est ranking member of the graduating
part of this week.
Epsilon and Delta Phi have new forts. Accompanying the small cast on trips have been Jack Isselhardt, Pete class. Clem, member of Phi Beta RapTurner, and Noel Putnam, who helped as technical crew with light and sound pa, earned both the Pi Gamma Mu
officers.
Scholarship Award and the Wall
At 9 Vernon Street the next prexy effects.
Oberender Elected Prexy
By now, most of the actors profess an understanding of the play's com- Str et Journal Student Achievement
is William Conner. Dick Smith is the
Of Chem Club Next Year
new "veep" while Lee Lahey and Jim plicated plot, which revolves around two approaches to thc> problem of ban- ' Award in Economics.
ishing vii: the physical and the ascetic. The four prisoners, locked in a
Robert Hibbs, David Hoare, and
The Trinity College Chemical So- Secor are secretary and treasurer re- church by the Germans, find the solution by means of dream about Old John Holmes were, respectively, winspectively.
The
retiring
president
of
ciety elected officers at its la st meetTestament stories and the wisdom they contain. Fry has d cided that com- ~ ners of the first three James Gooding and the r suits show the follow- the Deke house is Senior Dick Ly- prising, with a combination of both cxtr·eme solutions, is the be t answer. win Greek Prizes. Peter orman took
ing men at the helm for '53-'54: Fred ford.
"A Sleep of Prisoners" is Fry's first succes ful attempt at serious dra- second place award for the AHEPA
Down the street at Delta Phi, the
Oberender, President; Bob Toggenma as such; his very successful earlier plays, "The Lady's ot for Burning" Greek Prize.
burger, Vice-President; John Fox, new house head is George Bowen, suc- and "Venus Observed" are plays with meaningful themes lightly clothed in
Alumni Prizes in English ComposiTreasurer;
and Giles Vigneault, ceeding Dave Dean in the chairman's an original witty blank verse style. "A Sle p of Prisoners" was Fry's con- tion went to Jacques Hopkins, first;
Treasurer. Dr. mith of th Ch mis- position. The V-P is Ed Jager and tribution to the Festival of Britain of 1951, and exhibits his outstanding Donald Bissonnette, second; and
try Dept. was elected advisor to the the secretary is Bob Miller. All of powers of inventiveness and imagery.
' John S. Brims, third. John Bunill reSociety. This rounds out the program these officers assumed their positions
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
after the meeting of May 5.
or the Society for the year.

Alpho Delt Retires Sing
Trophy With Third Win

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
AI Alexander Prexy

Brownell Club Elects
Hillel Presents Keys

Steve Plum, '53, Given
Recent Review Aword

Fifty-Six Students
Cited for Honors

Jesters Players Take to the Road
To Perform "Sleep of Prisoners"

I
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" NO SONNY , I DON ' T KNOW WHAT IS PLAYING AT THE BIJOU ."

A CLARIFICATION
In thes column last week, th 1· appear d
an editorial which expt· •ss d adYice lo Pr id nt Jacob. on hi inauguration. One or the
points enum rated there caused a great deal of
controver y, and we ·hall lry to ·la1·ify our
preYious misleading g n mlizalions in this, our
final i sue of the year.
The point in qu lion ad\·ocaled a reduction
in the number of Hartford ar a students accepted by th colleg . The ditorial slat d that
this portion of th stud nt body is ... " ... of,
but not in, the stud nt body." We till stand
firmly on thi tenet. llow Yer, the article implied that uch a reduction would cause a " .. .
rise in th quality oJ th stud nt body .. . ."
'l'his generalization did not carry the m aning
it was meant to. It would be absurd for us to
make uch a tatem nt with regard to the academic or athl tic ability of ar a tud nts. Their
prowe s in both the e all-important facets is
well known, and a ource of prid to the College. IIowe\'er, \\'hat the editorial wa intended to convey i the fact that the presenc of so
many local m n, who . pend little or no outof-cia s hour on the campu , weaken th
over-all a p ct of the . tudent body. Ther i a
definite schi m betwe n the local and the campus student . Local m n talk of playboy from
outside area , whil on-campu men p ak with
disdain of the "brown-baggers," and "localertainly such a ·plit i not a healthy
yokels."
situation in a community as small as ours.
Perhaps there is anoth r solution other than
the slicing of the numb r of local stud nt , but
it is not obYious to us. With the n w dorm to
be completed by September, all local men may
room on campus, but few are taking adYantage
of the opportunity. lt till seem lo us that
the best solution to this problem i r ducing
the number of Hartford men admitted.

MAJOR PROBLEMS
OR

Under the Sea Breeze
Afler three years of research on the matt r, we hav finally been a ble
to come up with some conclusions about the 1·elative difficulty of 1·ariou
major subj cts at d ar old TrilL lt ec ms that each department's students
claim that theit· course is the tough st, but your judiciou Tripod reporter
has managed to figure out who's got it best.
First of all, 11·e want to explod the fiction of how impos ible the preIll d program is und r thP hallow d and blight-ridden
lms. T rinity wou ldbe liver-s lill rs have always kicked about the difficulty of their smatteringof-sciences, and the figures of pr -meds tumed geology majors would seem
ignificant fact : Pre-meds as a group arc
to bear that out, except for on
the most unint lligent bunch at the college. Mo t doctors l know exhibit
the same symptoms.
Well, anyhow th History majors have definitely got it th easie t, to
usc a local expression. Spotting one' courses wisely, a shrewd hi tory major can graduate from Trinity knowing less than when he started-in fact,
the only department that offers less is the Eccy cocktai l club; troub le i ,
the student has to work harder in Eccy to learn a little as he cou ld in
History-which mak s The Study Of Man' Past our fir t choice.
For th Trin man who elects sophistication as what he wants out of
college, we recommend Englis h.
By far, the greatest propo r tio n of
Brooks-suited, 13 rmuda- horted, and chall i -ti d gentleman elect that department. With the Gin-and tonic crowd, it's Dean Hood six to one. Many
of my acquaintances, having bought th eir first Hathaway shirts ju t after
switching to Engli h, have expressed their sense of w ll-being. Those crazy
s minars are really gone.
If you tak a peek into the Ch m lab on any week-day aft moon, you'll
find our Chemistry students attempting to solve the mysteries of the moleeule. There they concoct, cook-books in hand, while hap py liberal art students cavort on the golf-link and tennis courts, or just loll in the sun on
th lovely college lawn, genty downing s a-br ezes and turning to k ep th
tan e1-en. Among the Bunsen burner they jealously plot to blow up the
Bi ·hop, and try to make rain so the playboy will have to at least move
the ir bridge gam s indoors.
cience tud nts hal'e an adl'antage, thoughthey don't have to eat the poisonous hor d'o uHes served at some campus
cocktail parti es. Ever try strawberry jam with smoked salmon?
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An intere ting contro,·ersy was brought to light by
several speeches at the inauguration ceremonie on
Saturday. In his enum eration of the qualities the trustees had set forth to guide them in a sea1·ch for a
new president for Trinity, Tru tee A. • -orthey Jones
implied that one who is not a con en·ati1· is a pink,
in the qualification that the n ,,. prexy should be a
"conservative a nd not a sociated with any 'pink
groups.'" This statement was an wered, in part, by
the mayor of Hartford who aid that he spoke a
neither a conservative nor a pink.
It seems that in this, Mayor ronin was answering
not only the trustees but also the many Congre ional
investigations which have receil'ed too much publicity
in the press already. He meant that if on were not
a conservative, one would not necessarily haYe to be
a pink, and therefore associated with ommunism or
"fellow travelling." Possibly the mayor spoke as a
Democrat, but he cou ld have spoken as a "liberal," devoid of any distinct party affil iation .
ertainly just
because one is not a maintain r of the status quo, or
an adherent of extreme "laiss z faire," one should not
be la belled as b ing affiliated with any communist
group.
There are a group of people in thi country who
see evils in the capitalistic system under which we
live; this wo ul d probably b t rue under any system,
since nothing man can create is capable of being perfect. We should not, however, in our hysterical fear
of the Soviet nioh, allow ourselves to be deluded into
the fact that anyone not a cheering supporter of capitalism is automatically an agent of a for ign power
or, at best, a too l of such an agent.
Progress is the essence of life, for without it, we
would become stagnant and our civilization, according
to historical precedent, would crumble and make way
for another form of government. And we can only
have progres if th inking people choose to disagree
with the economy or social structure within which they
must live, and attempt to formulate ome new, and
perhaps better, framework upon which to base our
civilization.
We must insist, then, that men who advocat a
change are not n cessari ly a menace to the good life;
in f:lct, if t hei1· ideas m·e C'::trefully C'OnRidered, they
might be assimilat d by our leader into our present
system to ma ke for a much better way of Iif . 13y
gradual assimilation, we can avoid open re1·olution,
such as might have occ un d during the Great Depression if the Tew Deal had not come along to adopt new
measures to s tr ngthen our economy against th e el'il
which were o appa1· nt and which the "capitalist "
did not nolic .
Here, w must interject a qualification. The man
who advocat s an open revolution is ob1·iously a menace to our civilization, for h would de troy it and
erect upon the unreconstructabl ruins a new cil·ilization wh ich he and a few of hi compatriots bC'lieve is
the right one. Th i would be, in fact, tyranny, for it
would be the rule of the few, and although th e o tensible purpose of the e few might be th e betterment of
the masses, the will of those mas s would not be behind their I aders and consequently th e re would be very
little cooperation and no freedom in the n w, rather
artif icial system .
An app al would s em here to be logical. To those
staunch defenders of the status quo, we would say, do
not be so intell ectually dishonest as to a sociate a
group interest in p aceful chang for the betterment
of the entir group with tho e who have a their main
pur pose the ru le of the few (themselves) establi hed
by revolutio n which wou ld b going against the will
of t he majority.
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Air Force Inaugurates
Tougher ROTC Program
Aimed at providing more flying personnel from the ranks of Air Force
ROTC cadets, a more selective program has been adopted by the Air
Force, Brigadier General Matthew K.
Deichelmann, Commandant of the Air
Force ROTC, announced this week.
General Deichelmann explained that
the 143 operational wing goal of the
Air Force, brought about by the international situation, "has required a
r oriented AFROTC program to meet
newly-projected SAF requir ments."
More Fliers eeded
This 143 wing "aircrew" Air Force,
to be reached by 1955, creates a need
for an immense increase in rated officer graduates from the AFROTC.
"Therefore," General Deichelmann
continued, "in 1955 each graduate
must possess, or be willing to take,
the skill training that is effectively usable in a specific job vacancy in the
Air Force."
The former AFROTC program was
designed to commission selected graduates primarily for the Air Force reserve officer pool, but by 1955 the new
AFROTC program is expected to
provide 80 per cent of the active duty
junior officer requirements of the Air
Force.
Goal 11,500
The two phases of the new program
are both pointed toward attaining a
minimum annual goal of 11,500 flight
training a pplicants from AFROTC
graduates beginning in 1955.
The first phase reduces the active
duty tour for AFROTC flying applicants from four to three years, including the flying training program.
Shorter Tour
This reduction is expected to in-

crease flying training applicant from
AFROTC graduates. The pre,·ious
four-year tour had deterred many interested cadets from applying for
flight training since by choosing a
non-flying assignment they could serve
a minimum of two year .
So far, approximately 2,300 of the
6,800 AFROTC cadets graduating this
spring have applied for flying training
compared to last year's 800 out of
6,500 graduates going to flying school.
The second phase of the new program is a classification system that
mirrors the Air Force requirements
for more flying personnel. It sets up
four categories into which those students enrolling in the advanced AFROTC course will be grouped starting
this September.
Advanced contracts leading to commissions will be alloted on a quota
system for each category, with the
largest number available to those
cadets qualified and willing to take
aircrew training under Category I.
Veteran and non-veteran students
in Air Science III and IV, the junior
and senior year advanced courses, who
qualify medically and desire fl ight
training will be grouped under Category I.
(Continued on page 6)

Harvard Advanced
AFROTC Quota Small
Griping sophomore , unhappy over
t·adical changes in policy of the Air
Fore ROT<', will gloat over news
that only 19 of their unfortunate contemporari s at huge Harvard University will be accepted for the advanced
program with non-flight contracts.
This small group will be elected from
96 applicants for non-flight; the
Trinity ratio is 22 out of 45.
Onl y 54 Qualified
Only j-1 llan·anl sophomores out of
the 191 Ait cience II tudents who
took the flight physical met requirements of vision and general fitness.
LEFT: DR. JOHN E. CANDELET, WITH THE COLLEGE'S TRADITIONAL MACE.

All th se men will be eligi bl

men majoring in the scienc s will also
be chosen for non-flight training, the
same quota allotted to Trinity.

OF WILliAMS MEMORIAL .

Jesters' Production
(Continued from page 1)
During the past year th Jesters have made a great contri bution lo th
coll ege with their three succ ssful attempts at arnest drama. Eliot's "M urder in the Cathedral" and Sophocles' "0 dipus the King" wet·e encouragingly
received by student audiences. The Jester plan to continue with the presentation of drama of weight and lasting value, convinced that this type of
artistry is beneficial to both actors and U1e student body.

Personal Re earch Test
ommand Officer of the
The
Cambridg unit announced that s lections for thes
oveted positions will
not b made mer ly on th basis of
academic standing. A P rsonal Research Test of seven hours duration
will be administered to the applicants
for the 19 contracts. A similar test
may be giv n to the rising juniors
next year.

'- •1e.f .forrns
\'le \earn "'
.,tband claSS f ,uent\':j;
\(es ~
n sho
ds used re'\....sh dean srno
for wor
·gn for "lT"' ~
re's our St

' 1-nd\t:

\..S./tA·f.T.
1eatt ported
J.atllll1" Tech

Honors
(Continued from page 1)
ceived the second Rue! Crompton Tuttle English Prize for Juniors. Richard
Blye received the first Frank W.
Whitlock Public Speaking Prize, and
"Russ" Ainsworth and Stanley Newman received the second prize
jointly.
The first prize in the F. A. Brown
English Oration contest was won by
Ralph Davis. Elliott Valentine was
given second honors in the Ferguson
P1ize in History and Political Science.
Eugene Karasek won the Miles A.
Tuttle Prize and Robert Handy the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Prize. The Ronald H. Ferguson Prize for Excellence in French was
given to Gerald Whitm arsh. For their
work in the field of government, the
first two George J. Mead Prizes were
given to DeWitt Taylor and Warren
Lange.
Hooper Gets Fellowship
One of the top awards, the Trinity
College-University of Chicago Law
School Scholarship for 1953-54 was
given to Richard Hooper, a Phi Beta
Kappa who has been among the top
men of his class since his first year.
Holland Scholars, the highest men
in their respective classes, for the
current year, are, along with Berdick,
Stanton Avitabile and Harold Katzman, a sophomore who also won the
first Phi Gamma Delta Prize in freshman mathematics for last year.

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

and LUCKIES
TASTE BEITER!
Cleaner, J:'resher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
W hy? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.j M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..•
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

AFROTC Program
(Continued from page 1)
industry; Noble Foster Richards of
South Kent, Conn., for the advanced
cadet showing the highest military
proficiency; David M. Geeter, for the
highest academic grades in Air
Science II; James C. Van Petersilge,
the rifle team kneeling award; Peter
W. Windesheim, the rifle team prone
award; and David M. Taylor, the
rifle team most improved award.
Officers Named
Fifty-six cadet officers were named
at the ceremony, including four
colonels, 12 lieutenant colonels, 18 majors, and 18 captains. All of the officers selected for next year are of
the junior and senior classes. They
were selected for their leadership ability, academic ability, and proficiency
in drill.

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nat ion-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer L uckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. N o. 1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other p rincipal brands combined.
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RIGHT : DR . JACOBS BEFORE THE CEREMONY IN AN INFORMAL SHOT ON THE STEPS flight training commitments. Eleven
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Netmen Carry Strong
Record Into Season's
Finale With Wesleyan

'Wrinn Stops Tufts and Coast Guard;
Novak's Bat Paces W in Over Jumbos

With the string running out on the
tennis season, Coach Roy Dath's \'arsity tennis quad found itsl•l f sporting a fine 7-1 r cord. Al this writing
they had one match remaining with
arch-ri val W sleyan and then will
hang up their rackets in closing out a
highly succ ssful season. With only
two seniors on the squad, tht• Oathmen have won thcir last five matchrs
in com pil ing th eir fin e rec·ord.
Eight of th e varsity men hav1• won
thei r letters this yea1·. Booth, 'raig,
Mallon , Hewson, Freeman, Thom as,
Douglas, and lose ar "T" m n with
only Mallon and Douglas b ing graduated this Jun c. Th se other six "ral'k tmen" will form th e nucl t•us of next
year's squad which will p1·omisc to
reach even greater heights than this
year's team.
Craig and Mallon hav undoubll'd ly
been the most cffectiv!' Hilltopp •r.· in
losing only one match apiece. ' lose
also had a fine record in losinl( on ly
on out of four. Booth and F1·eeman
only bowed twice with Hewson failing
to win three tim es. In the doubl<'s
Booth and raig only lost one matc·h
while Ma llon and Hewson suff 1' d dE'feat only twice.
In a bri ef r ·um of the season, we
saw the team whit wash Worcester
Tech 9-0 in their openet· and th n
whip Rh ode Island 8-1. Th Lord J t>ffs
from Amherst t hen gave T1·in its only
loss, 8-1. Th e Dathmen quickly recovered in downing the niversi ty of
Mass. -1, hut out lark 9-0, and then
edged Middlebury 5-4.

Cadets Ha lted 16-0
3-Run 2nd Decisive

Tri ni ty Sh uts Ou t
Medford Tea rn , 6-0
Gunning for th('ir seventh win in
eight starts, the Trinity Bantam s
took the field last Tu esday against
the visiting Tufts nine. Charlie Wrinn
was the mound choice for the Blue
and Gold and h • turned out to be a
good onr as he flipped a neat two-hit
Rhutout win at the visiting Jumbos.
Th e final sror was G-0 and it was
Wrinn's fifth straight win of the season aft '1' that somewhat disastrous
Southem road tl'ip.
Wrinn struck out four of the first
five men h • faced and his mates went
to work in the bottom of the second
inning and sent three runs across th
platr. Aft<'r a walk to Magelaner and
a line single by Crosier, Wally ovak
sent both men hom with a single to
left CC'nt •r. On out later, ovak dented the dish on a cl ea n si ngl e by Rick
!'arsons and W rinn had a I ad that
was sufficient.
Tl'in cam back in the third to pick
up two morP runs on a wal k to Magelaner, a single by Crosier, and ovak's
second single in a. many innings.
Wrin n was bre zi ng and ha d allowed
but one man to r ac h seco nd base.
Trin's fina l ta lly came in the sixth
inni ng on
ova k's walk, a sacrifice,
and a long single by Parsons. The
Bantams thr at ned in a ll of the remaining fmmes, but were unabl e to
add to their score. Wrinn was n v r
in trouble and gav up but one more
sing! to Merri ll, his second of the
game, e n route to the victory.

AXP Captures Crown
From SN as ADP Wins
Track Championship
By JOHN BERMAN

With a 12 to 6 oftball victory
over the Dekes on Monday, Alpha Chi
After the rains washed out the Rho wrested the In tramural Trophy
Ia t hom e game with Rhode I land, from Sigma u, as they compiled a
the J esseemen went down to 'ew grand total of 702 points to Sigma
London on Saturday and returned 1 u's 649. Alpha Delta Phi by virtue
with a 16 to 0 rout of Coast Guard of victories in the Golf tournament
under their belts. The entire squad and Track Meet, copped third place
participated in the fun as Charlie with 640 points.
In the softball leagues, DKE wa
Wrinn, Matt Wallace and J ac k Gallagher held the Cadets to three hits. the leader in the American League.
Captain Bill Lauffer and catcher Delta Phi was second, with Theta Xi
Wally Novak led the 14-hit Tl'inity Psi U., ortham, D Ita Psi, and J ar~
barrage as they drove in 7 runs all vis North trailing b hind. In the atold . Both men belted hom runs; tiona! it was Crow, Alpha Delt, and
Bill's came in the ninth with two on; Brownell in the top 3 positions. Sigma
Wally 's, which almost went in the Nu, J arvis South, the Jaguar , Pi
Tham s Riv r, came in the eighth Kappa Alpha, and Alpha Theta roundwith one mate aboard. Other long ed out the league in that order.
hits were triples by Ed Y omans and
Turning to the intramural track
AI Smith, and a doubl e by Dav<' ro- meet we find Alpha Delta Phi em rgsier.
ing with the winning total of 49 points.
It was a ball game for 6 innings Alpha Chi Rho and Delta Phi receivas the only runs the Bantams made ed second and third pl ace honors with
before the 7th were the two Ed Yeo- 26 and 21 points respectively. In the
mans banged ac ross with his 4th 100 yard finals, Lindemey r of Crow
frame triple. In the 5-run 7th, two was first and he follow ed up this win
Cadet pi tchers were sent to the show- with a first place in the 200 yard
ers after Trin coll ected 5 hits. ovak's dash. ADP took the 440 yard relay
8th inning homer made it 9 to 0, and Kenn edy of ADP took the javeand set the stage for the big 9th. lin. Gladwin of ADP took the broad
This last inning saw 10 men bat and jump and Palmer of Sigma u heav7 men score before the fir t out was ed the shot put farther than any of
recorded. mith's triple and Lauffer's his rivals. In the mile it was Butterhomer were the big blows.
worth of Delta Phi and he continued
Wrinn pitched t he first
even his streak as he brought home the
fram es and gave up all 3 hits, but bacon in the 880. I t was ADP in th
scattered them well. His control was shuttle hurdle relay and Gladwin of
tops as he fanned 5 and issued no ADP and Anderson of ortham tied
walks. It was his 6th victory of the for the high jump in closing out a
I t hrilling meet.
campaign.
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Freshmen Top Cheshire
Capturing nine out of twelve v nts
the Bantam freshman track squad
crush ed Cheshire Acad my, 74-29.
George McCanless led t he yearlings
as he tied the freshman r cord of
2:04.5 in the 8 0 yard run in addition
to his victory in the mile.
John Swett dominated the weights,
as he took first plac in both the shot
and discus . Littl e Bob Franz remained
undefeated in the pole vault while
Paul 1\IcLeod cleared the high jump
bar at five feet eight inches to take
that event for the Blue and Gold.
Trin almost completely dominated the
javelin as Dex Smith tossed one hundred fity-on e f et seven inches for a
first and Fred St. J an one hundred
fifty feet for second place.

Saypalia and Livingston Take Four Wins

Nichols Routed by Freshman Nine
As Trinity Wallops WPI to Remain Unbeaten
16 to I; Nakonechny, Aramini Excel
By RAlPH BEREN

After a 9 to 4 defeat at lh • hands
of the Yale Fr shmen, Fred Booth',;
nine came back on atm·day to hand
Nichols Junior Coli ge a. 16 to 1
crushing.
A ten-run fir t inning,
which saw 3 Bay tate pitch ers head
for the how rs, turned out to be all
that the Bantams need d.
Walt Nakonechny, making his 4th
start, held
ichols to 4 hit , and
struck out 7 m n a he claimed hi s
s cond Yictory of the campaign. Th e
one run he relinqui heel wa unearned as the runner scored from second
on an ov rthrow.
Bob Aramini provided the decisi\'1.~
blow in the big first inning with a
grand slam home run over the center

fielder's h ad. Fifte n men batted in
this frame and the Bantams collected
5 hits and 3 walks. Two ichols' mi splays were also involved.
Trin added 4 mor in the 5th on
doubles by Aramini, and Bob Alexander fo ll owing two wa lks and a s ingl e.
ln the 6th they r ceiv d two more unearned runs as the
ichols' infield
f ell apart.
The 13oothmen hav two left to play
as \\' go to press and their reco rd is
4 wins and 2 losses, bot h to Yal e. Th e
other victims wer
Mas ac husett ,
Wesleyan, and Monson. Rain has cancelled the t. Thomas, Amherst, and
Trinity-Pawling co ntests as well as
many practices.

G.FOX,CQ
Serving Connecticut Since 1847

It's Time for Cool Cords !

In what amounted to nothing
more than a warm-up for their fi nal e
with Wesleyan, the unbeaten Bantam
t rackm en overwhelmed
Tech
-3 .
Led by Bill Saypalia and Tom Li,·ingston th e visiting Hilltoppers copped nine of fourte en ev nts and an
additional tie for first. Saypalia
cracked his own shot put mark esta blished one ,,. ek prev iously with a
throw of 47 feet 3 inc hes. In addition,
he placed first in th e discus tossing
127 feet 2 inches and took a second
in the javelin. Livingston, a dash man
who has improved week by week,
broke the tape in the 100 and 220
yard dashes.
Trinity was pa rticu larly brilliant in
the field events as they sw pt four
events and scored eigh t to Wore ste r's one in the high jump. Bill Godfrey led the Bantam's Heidrich and
Woodward in the broad jump with a
leap of 21 feet 1 1-2 inches while
Woody John ton paced Saypalia and

CAPTAIN CHUCK PURDY (lE FTJ AND DON lAW (R IGHT) CRUIS E OVER THE lOW
HURDlES IN A WARMUP SES SION FOR THEIR BIG MEET YESTERDAY WITH WESlEYAN .

Chuck Eberle to a sweep in the javelin, heaving 157 f ee t 7 inches.
Schenker and Kael ber exchanged second and third places in the discu and
shot behind Saypalia. J oe Woodward
and Mike Thomas bot h leapt 5 feet 8
inches to tie for first in that event.
In each of the hurdl e events the
120 highs a nd 220 yard lows, the 'Blue
FULL LINE OF FILMS
and Gold registered eight points to
Worcester's one while ix markers
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING were scored to their three in the 880.
Captain Chuck Purdy dominated the
high hurdl e event in a clocking of
SERVICE

Come in and take your pick

Pizza -Spaghetti- Grinders

from our wide selection of cool, go-everywhere

Student Union

cord suits and jackets by Haspel.

BOOKSTORE

CIVI'S PIZZA
Call 7-6241 for Room Service

I

168 Hillside Ave .

Hartford

0:17.1. Bob Shea finis hed second. Don
Law and Purdy finished one, two in
the lows with Law sprinting to a
0:26.6 timing. Don Penfi Id defeated
Ted Rogers of Worcester in the 880
yard run while Gordon Maitland ra11
third.
Tech was led by AI Post who took
a first in the mil e and a second in the
two-mile, and Tufts who ran a respectable 10 :59.3 two mi le to win that
event. Maitland and Mayer of Trinity
finished second and third in the mile
and two-mile respectively.
COUNSELORS, general, for non·
profit boys ' camp on Cape Cod.
For details write
Boys ' and Girls' Camps,
IS G ree n Stree t , Charlestown, Mass.

See this year's newest charcoal gray
with the lightweight, refreshable

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company
760 MAIN STREET

feel and tailoring that have made them
your favorites for years !

Jackets $25

Suits $24.50 and $32.50

HARTFORD BRANCH
I II PEARL STREET

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRA NCHES THROUGHO UT
SOUTHERN AN D EASTERN C ONN EC TICUT

HUNTER PRESS, JNC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
LETTER PRESS

Men' s Clothing, Second Floor, G. Fox & Co.

MULTILITH

Telephones:

CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY

2-7016

2- 1044
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The Bullpen
By TED OXHOlM
Tripod Sports Editor

Following a mediocre winter . ports
season, the spring has brought Trinity th most ucce s it has had in
many years. The n wly-r cognized
golf team should be mentioned before the others because in their initial
campaign, they lost only once, and
placed 5th among 26 college in the
w Englands.
To oach Pappas,
Captain Burrill, and hi t am, we offer
our congratulations.
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LaCI'osse Her to Stay
Next in line for recognition is the
lacrosse quad, which has arned it
laurels but has not yet received them.
Practicing e\'ery afternoon, rain or
hinc, th se men came out with a little
less than .500 record, and all without
the aid of a coach. Any sport that
attracts this much student ini rest
and which gives Trinity such a high
reputation in 1cw England, should
certainly be fully r cognized by the
college.
ix to Graduate
Turning to our major sports we find
Dan Jcs ee's club sporting an 8 win1 loss r .cord in
w England. Why?
The main reason is Charlie Wrinn,
\\'hO tossed two shutouts this week to j
gi1·e himself a G-0 r cord. However,
the team has averaged better than 8
runs p r game and ev ryone has
shared in th hilling. 'fhe sad note
\\'ill be heard at graduation though
wh<>n Novak, Chistolini, Del Ma tro,
Parsons, Wrinn, and Captain Lauff r
must hang up their spikes. Thi. i a
great deal of talent to lose in a sing!
year, but Fred Booth has some promising rookies on his Fro h team, who
may partially fill the many gap .
Wheth<>r Jessee's t am accepts an
CAA bid has not yet be n decided .
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Purdy Only Los.
On the cinder , Karl Kurth has
an und feat d ea on ncar completion,
in hi
eeond year as head coach .
Captain Purdy will be th only loss
in June and he leave b hind him an
unrivaled high-hurdle r cord. Th
others who chipped in to giv Trin
an untarni hcd slate arc Law, Saypalia, Godfrey, Eberle, John ion and
Schcncker.
Roy Dath, finishing his initial year
a tenni. coach, has done right w II
al o, and at this moment he can boast
a 7-1 won and lost record. As i. th
ca. e in track, the tennis team loses
only its Captain, Phil Mallon . But
thi los. i a \'ery keen one, when a
man has b0en th big chi f for two
full years.

Yeomans ontl Novak Vie
In Roce lor Bot (ro wn
With but one game to go in the season, Ed Yeomans e ms to have the
coli ge batting championship in his
hip pocket. Ed is currently ripping
along at a .333 clip and is thirty points
ahead of Wally Novak as the two enter the Wesleyan gam today. Captain Bill Lauffer is sporting a .389
average at this time, but is ineligible
due to his injured leg and resulting
lack of the requir d at bat . Dav
Crosier is in third place with an av rag of .291 and still has an outside
chance if he has a good day at the expense of Wesleyan . H re are th averages up to this date.
Playe•·s
Binda
Lauffer
Yeomans
oYak
Cro ier
Parsons
Mazurek
Wrinn
Chistolini
Gallagh ,.
mith
Wallace
Dei Mastro
Magelaner
Roberts
Palshaw

Ga mes
1
G
9
13
13
12
13
13
5
4
3
13
13
3
1

A.B.
1
1
33
46
4
49
44
23
53
8
4
4
53

43
4

0

H.
1
7
11

14
14
14
12
7
14
2
1
1
13
8
0
0

Aver.
] .000
.3 9
.333
.305
.291
.286
.274
.269
.264
.250
.250
.250
.245
.180
.000
.000

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a footba ll game t he ma n
who sparks these miracle is the quarterback. H e's the man
who calls t he signa ls. There's a ma n wh o ca ll s t be signa ls
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It i n't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MA to qualify
as an A irc raft O bserver. But when you a re o ne, brothe r,
you're SOMEBODY! T he success or fai lure of a mission involving over a mi ll ion dollars worth of fligh t equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:
As Bombardment Officer, i number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guid ing hand on every
flight!
A Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human ight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Cf!icer, i the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows hi plane in-

*

side a nd out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there !

If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take yo u r
p lace be ide the best - yo u' ll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26Yz year old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. [f this de cribes you, then
Y O U, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The wo rld's best training. Good
food and p lenty of it. Uniform , flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free in urance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam 's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your si lver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF TH T AM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombardment Officer, as a avigation Onicer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY I
G n THE DETAILS:

Visit your nearest Air Force Ba e or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Beg in Every Two Weeks

*

*
*

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM

*
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LacrOSSe Ten Wh•IpS MaSSaChUSettS
• H0fst ra Tro unc·lng
F0II OWing
By PH IL TRUITT

After dropping their fifth game of
the season to Hofstra by an overwh lming score of 21-1, the Lacrosse
team engaged Massachusetts in their
eason's final e. The game turned out
to be a farce as the Blue and Gold
routed the visitors 9-1.
Mollatt of the Baystaters opc•ned
the scoring in the first pe1·iod by beating harlie Bowen cl anly. Trin rallied and Lunt scored on u pass from
Higinbothom to knot the count. There
wa no further scoring in th first
period, but finally at 9:04 of the second session, Grunt Lunt hit the glory
road again on a pass from arlough.
This was all the scoring in the first
half
but Trin missed numerous
cha~ces to cage the pellets and the dC'fense throttlC'd the Massachusetts attack compl t.ely.
The third p eriod saw Trin run wild
and sew up their fourth win of the
season. Carlough opened up the scoring parade with two quick goals and
Johnny Higinbothom followed up with
a pretty solo maneuver to give Trin
a 5 -1 lead as th final period commenced.
"Harry" Carlough complet.<'d his
hal trick on a neat. goal and Jerry
Ant.hony r taliated with a solo counter for a big six goal advantage. lliginbothom and MacLca combined for
anoth r Bantam tally with Hig getting hi s second goal of the afternoon.

--------------The final score came when Lun t and
Carlough joined efforts with Carlough
rcgistering for the fourth time in the
game.
o ended another Lacrosse season
and a very successful one it was. AIthough they lost more than they won,
the team improved as the season closed
and with practically the entire squad
returning next year, they can look forward to a very promising future. Much
cr dit should go to these boys for
their game spirit throughout the year
and the aedit should not fall on any
one player, but to the entire squad.
Wt•ll done, lads!

WRTC SCHEDULE

Inauguration . . .
<Continued from page 1)

I
I

America, the Hight Reverend Walter
Gray expressed his faith
Trinity
would continue to grow sp1r1tually under thE> guidanc of Dr. Jacobs.
Johnson ~lain 'J>eaker
In the principal address of the af~
ernoon, Dr. Robert L. Johnson, Presldent of Temple University stated that,
as always, educators were rejoicing
that the "right college" had found
the "right man." He, too, expressed
faith in the wisdom of Dr. Jacobs and
in his deep understanding of the mission of liberal arts education in the
technological world of today.
The theme of the principal speeches
of the afternoon was the value of
broad, unspecialized education in aiding men and women to lead lives
meaningful both to themselves and

I

~h.at

to society. Dr. Johnson sumnted up
the aim of the type of education that
:00- ':55 Musical Alarm Clock
Trinity attempts to give in the re- ;i.55:00 News (5 mins.)
sults that it must continue to produce: 8:0C- 9: IG Musical Alurm Clock Con't
·
9:15- 9·~0 Guest Stur ET.
men developed "in stature, and in wis- 9:30-10: I~ '!'he Record Room
Listening
To
Loo
10:30-11:
1.';
dom , and in favor with God and man."
II: 15-11.30 Here's To V~ts
II: SO-Il: 55 The Sunny Sid~
Honorary Degrees
II :55-12:00 News
At the end of the two-hour long 12: 00-12: b5 Rhythm Rambles
I: 00 News
ceremony, three honorary Doctor of 12:55I :00- I :30 Standard tar Show Thurs
Laws degrees were awarded by the
Music in the MO<lern Mood.F 'd
rt ay
! :30- 2. 55 The Music Hall
college. The recipients were: Earl 2: 55· 3:00 News
Musical
Moods
3:003:55
Daniel Babst, industrialist and author;
3:55- 4:00 News
Prescott Sheldon Bush, United States 4:00- 5: Ou Requestfully Yours
5:00· 5:45 Tunes With Tom
Senator from Connecticut, and Robert 1 5:
ews
·l o- 6:00
Livingstone Johnson, educator and 6:00- 6:45 Sunset Serenade
ti: 45- 7:00 Sports News
public servant.
7:00- 7:30 Ralph Flannagan Show Mon
Two Bent Time 1'ues.
·
Bishop Gray delivered the BeneSerenade In l:llue and the Peg~ .
diction. A reception for guests of
L ee Show W d.
•l
Ray Anthony Show
Dr. Jacobs was held at the president's
Pa ris Star· Time
house on Vernon Street following the i:30- ·J:OO 620 Club
9·55 Symphony Hall
investiture.
The Governor's Foot 9:0C·
News (5 mins.)
~:55-10 00
Guard Band played appropriate music 10:00-11 00 Magic of Music
II :00-12 00 Sentimental Journey
for the ceremony.
12:no. 1 oo The Pickwick Hour

AFROTC Program
(Continued from page 3)
Category IT will consist of those
non-veteran cadets laking technical
courses at their schools leading to de grees in engineering, math matics,
ch emistry and physics who qualify for
an Air Force commission .
Non-technical students without prior
military service ami qualified physically for a commission but not. for fly ing will be grouped under Category

J.

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table- a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfielc/ quality highest

III.
The quotas in this cat gory are r elatively small with the result that competition for the few contracts avai lable will be keen.
Category IV will be made up of
veterans, other than those accepted
under Category I, s I cted for the
advanced program .
nder existing
policy students in this category have
no active duty obligation.
General Deichelmann emphasized
that "although primary lre s is on
Category I, no outstanding qualifi d
student will fail to be sel ct d for an
advanced contract."

DAILY'S
TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Rea~cnable Rental Rates
2 14 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000
You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
Vv't

~ILL

PR ESCRI PTIONS

'2 I 3 ZION STREET

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

•.. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five ocher leading brands.

2.

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield ts coday's best
cigarette buy.

3.

A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports ...

no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.

NEW YORK
Three- Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIO AL
Member of Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
Clas ·es Begin ept. 28, 1953
For further Information addreu

REGISTRAR FORDIIAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches
Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash. St.
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